
TOUR DAVITA MOVE IT 2021 

Team Challenge FAQs
What is the 2021 Tour DaVita Move It Team Challenge?
The first 250 Village teams to register 25 participants or more, and collectively raise $1,250, will be 
awarded $250 to spend on a celebration. 

What counts as a team?
To be eligible for the team challenge, teams must consist of 25 or more total people, registered with 
the same team name. Only the team captain has to be a DaVita teammate. All other participants can 
be teammates, friends, family, physicians and patients of any age. All are welcome!

How do I create a team?
Choose a team name and captain. After the team captain registers at TourDaVita.org, click Register > 
About Teams > Create a Team. From there, follow the instructions. When complete, please share the 
team name with all other participants so they can join the team.

What does a team captain do?
Team captains help keep the team updated, encouraged and inspired on fundraising, and helps plan 
activities as needed.

Can I join a team if I am already registered?
Yes. From TourDaVita.org, click Register> About Teams> Join a Team. From there, please follow the 
prompts.

Can I be on more than one team?
No. Participants are restricted to one team only.

Does everyone on my team have to do the same activity?
No. Everyone can do something different, if they wish.

Does everyone on my team have to be 
physically together in the same location?
No. Your team members may participate from anywhere 
in the world, and do their activities anytime during that 
Oct. 1-3 weekend.  

Are there tools to help me fundraise?
Yes. From TourDaVita.org, click My Dashboard > My Fundraising Pages. 

Does each team member have to raise $1,250?
No, the $1,250 is a cumulative goal for all team members combined.  You can track your team’s 
progress on your team’s dashboard.

How do winning teams receive their $250?
We will provide the 250 winning teams’ captains with a special charge code to which they may allocate 
the $250 when entering the expenses in Concur by Oct 8 .

Do all 25 (or more) of my team members have to Move It together on Oct. 1-3?
No. Your team can consist of people anywhere, and their activity can occur anytime that weekend.

If we win, how should we spend our $250?
The options abound! Your team captain will decide how to spend the team winnings. Maybe a DIY 
parfait bar, donuts, coffee, or bagel bonanza for an early morning team get-together. Early 
mornings/snacks not for you? Maybe your team is more into the aesthetics, some decorations to 
really get into the Move It mindset may be more up your alley. Have fun and enjoy however your 
team decides to celebrate within DaVita and local area Covid guidelines. 

How do we include non-DaVita teammates in the $250?
The captain may decide whether, and how, to include any non-DaVita teammates in the team 
celebration.

Is there a deadline to use and submit the $250? 
Yes; please use the $250 and submit expenses on or before Friday, Dec. 3.

Who submits the expenses?
The team captain is responsible for submitting all expenses in Concur by Dec. 3. The captain may 
delegate this task if they wish. 
 
Don’t see your question here? 
Please contact tourdavita@davita.com. 
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